
Filling the House: Sheep, Silver and Sons 

The Immense Value of a Good Shepherd 

Luke 14:23  23 And the Lord said unto the servant, Go out into the 
highways and hedges, and compel them to come in, that my house may be 
filled. 

Luke 15:1-7 1 Then drew near unto him all the publicans and sinners for to hear 
him. 2 And the Pharisees and scribes murmured, saying, This man receiveth 
sinners, and eateth with them. 3 And he spake this parable unto them, saying, 
4 What man of you, having an hundred sheep, if he lose one of them, doth 
not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness, and go after that which is 
lost, until he find it? 5 And when he hath found it, he layeth it on his 
shoulders, rejoicing. 6 And when he cometh home, he calleth together his 
friends and neighbours, saying unto them, Rejoice with me; for I have found 
my sheep which was lost. 7 I say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in 
heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine just 
persons, which need no repentance. 

The House we are invited to fill and be filled 

How exciting is it that you and I are invited to the house of God? Not only 
are we invited, but we are invited as Family. That is a very big deal. You and 
I, enemies of God, extended an invitation to celebrate something He has 
paid for with no strings attached? Sounds too good to be true, but it is very 
true, and that is why we call such a message “Good News”. We are invited to 
call His grace our home. God’s house is destined to be filled and to fill those 
who enter with unmeasurable joy. The scriptures talk of great joy that God 
gives here on earth and then in heaven. Romans 14:17 tells us that the 
Kingdom of God is “righteousness, peace and JOY in the Holy Spirit”. In 
Matthew 25:3 Jesus tells of the day of judgment where faithful believers 
are told to enter the “Joy of thy Lord”. As believers, the Holy Spirit creates in 
us Joy (Galatians 5:22-23). In these parables, we will explore over the 
next few weeks, God pictured as a rejoicing Shepherd, Woman, and Father. 
It is in God’s house we receive His JOY! The joy given to us is eternal and 
not temporary, because it originates with God. Now that is “Good News”! 

The prophets of old, Jesus, His servants, and the Spirit of God beckon all 
that will “to come and dine” in His home and at His table. Jesus came to 
seek and save that which was lost with His own blood (Luke 19:10; 1st 



Peter 1:18-19). This grace makes us at home with God through the 
atonement of Jesus Christ. Our sins are forgiven and we are accepted to 
enjoy fellowship with God. Such an invitation is offered to ALL! Your 
upbringing may have been in a Christian home or in a foster home, but the 
invitation remains the same. Every person is vastly valuable to God, so He 
beckons ALL to come.  

Last week I pointed out that God wants to fill His house and fill His people. 
God wants you to enjoy all that He has prepared for you. God has prepared 
a special meal and filling for all those that come, you will not be the same 
once you enter His house. Today let us dine on the truth of God’s word and 
respond to the specific invitation He gives to each of us.  

Words that Reveal 

One thing I enjoy doing while studying is looking up words and phrases. 
Here are some words/phrases that will help you as we study the text. 

1) Drew Near- {ἐγγίζοντες (engizontes)}- “Come near or Approach” This 
phrase in English, made of one word in the Greek, is in the perfect 
tense.This means it is an ongoing occurrence. Sinners were 
assembling often to hear Jesus and could be found following Jesus.  

2) Receives- Prosdéxoma- This Greek word means to accept of welcome 
like close friends or family. Paul uses the same word when he tells the 
church at Rome to “receive” {prosdexēsthe)Phoebe, that is to 
anticipate her as family and receive her as such. 

3) Murmured- διαγογγύζω (diagogguzó)- This word means to complain 
greatly and continually.  

These words are important because they set the stage for the parable. 
Pharisees made it known they took offence to sinners drawing near to Christ 
and worse He even welcomed them warmly. If the Pharisees only saw 
themselves through humble eyes they would have rejoiced to know that 
Jesus came for them! 

The Conflict: When classes clash 

http://biblehub.com/greek/engizontes_1448.htm
http://biblehub.com/greek/prosdexe_sthe_4327.htm


There are two audiences here today, just as there were in the day of Jesus. 
One audience knowledgeable of God and the other group not so much. It 
would seem that those with a religious education should heed first to Jesus, 
but that is not always the case. Jesus used the parable in Luke 14 to 
demonstrate that those who can accept His invitation to salvation, 
knowledgeable, often find reasons to put off the invitation.  These people 
experience the good gifts of God and make them idols, and never meet the 
Gift Giver. While others who have little to no knowledge of God respond 
quickly to Him. Jesus will teach that He even rejoices because sinners come 
to Him. You can imagine the tension in the air as Jesus stood amid both 
classes desiring that they mutually come to God through Him. Luke records 
that the religious class pointed out Jesus’ open fellowship with sinners as if it 
were a bad thing. Upon their gripes Jesus seized the moment to teach some 
valuable truth about His mission. 

The Summary of the Parables 

As we begin to study these 3 precious parables in Luke 15 the following 
commonalities should be noted. 

1)  A Person loses something valuable to them 

2)  That which is valuable is recovered 

3)  A celebration is made.  

Because the celebratory Character of God often goes unnoticed I would like 
to proclaim, “God is a God of celebration!” God’s value for His people can be 
seen from creation, to the cross, and upward to the celestial. God makes a 
great, eternal deal, over those that have been found! If you are saved God is 
rejoicing over your salvation, and if you are not yet saved God longs to 
rejoice over your forgiveness of sin and admittance into His house (family). 
Let’s endeavor to keep God’s celebratory nature in view through these 
messages. 

What we learn from The Lost Sheep 



I. God challenges the knowledgeable (Luke 15:4 a)- Jesus 
waste no time in taking aim at the more knowledgeable of the 
audiences and presents a direct challenge. He asks them to put 
themselves in His shoes. Is it really that perplexing that a 
shepherd would go after, retrieve, return, and rejoice of lost 
sheep? Let’s explore three questions and get a better 
understanding of this parable. 

a. What would a Shepherd do? A good shepherd goes and 
finds the missing sheep. A search plan and cost benefit 
would be evaluated, then executed.  

b. Why would the Shepherd search and rescue? This question 
is most intriguing because it makes us ask “why” the 
mission of Jesus is important to His Church. The question 
can be answered by a few observations: 

i. The 1 nor the 99 is a complete flock. The fold is 
incomplete without the 1 and the 1 is incomplete 
without the 99. Simple math shows 1 is to 100 and 
99 is also insufficient to be 100. Math is dogmatic it 
will not accept either answer as correct or complete. 
The fold of the Church is very important. Did you 
know that sheep form friendships, mourn when 
another sheep is missing, and protect each other 
against aggressors? Sheep need each other and the 
members of the church need each other to have a full 
life. Sheep cannot do what a shepherd does, but they 
do what they can for one another! The mission of the 
Church is to bring in the missing sheep and complete 
the fold using the great commissions as a guide.  

ii. The wandering sheep is still a sheep. The group you 
are associated with does not make you a person. 
Nationality, gender, education, religious grouping, or 
social class does not make people. A person is a 
person to God when they are in the group or not! God 
transcends our prejudices and sees us as we are! 



That is bad and good news. It is bad because we are 
miserably wicked, but it is good because it shows His 
great character in that He loves us anyway! 99 
unmovable religious persons are no better than 1 lost 
sheep that God is after. 

iii. The Shepherd reveals His Faithfulness. God will 
glorify Himself by showing His character. The sheep is 
found for the glory of God and sake of man. When 
God does not receive glory in an act then the act is 
void of genuine concern for mankind. God wants us to 
know His faithfulness even when we are unfaithful. 
The story of the lost sheep tells more about the 
Shepherd’s character than the sheep. 

c. When a Sheep is found what does the Shepherd do?  He 
rejoices! He calls all his friends over to celebrate His effort 
and recovery of the 1 sheep! The fold is complete, his 
character revealed, and celebration follows. God loves to 
rejoice over those who repent and turn to Him!  

II. The Condition of the Wandering Sheep (Luke 15:4 & 6)- I 
think it is easy for the person that is lost or rough around their 
Christian edges to feel a little pride when reading this parable. 
The parable is aimed at sinners as well as Pharisees. The lost 
sheep is not a hero! Being a lost sheep is not a good thing. 
Consider the following two reasons. 

a. The Condition of the Unbeliever- Three times Jesus 
mentions that the sheep was lost. The sheep was away 
from the Shepherd, away from the fold, and in imminent 
danger of a horrible fate. The picture is not pretty for 
sinners. Lost sheep are in no position to boast of their 
condition.  If you are an unbeliever today do not prize your 
unfaithfulness to God, but cry for help and be found! 

b. The Cost of Rescue (Matthew 26:39)-The rescue was at 
the expense of the Good Shepherd. The rescue was so 
costly that Jesus asked in prayer that the cup of suffering 



pass from Him. Jesus taught plainly in John 10:15-“He, as 
the Good Shepherd, would give His life for His sheep.” 
Isaiah 53:12 says, “Jesus poured out His soul unto death.” 
Jesus submitted Himself to the harsh elements of this world 
searching for His sheep. The great price Jesus paid to 
rescue sinners shows the deep, dark, damning depravity of 
humanity. The great expense of our salvation, leads to the 
great extent of God’s jubilation. 

III. The Great need for a Shepherd (Luke 15:5)- I titled this 
message “The Immense Value of a Good Shepherd”. Here are the 
reasons for such a title: 

a. There is only one Shepherd for the sheep. There are no 
other shepherds mentioned in the story. This conveys that 
though the people in the audience were worlds apart there 
was still only ONE Shepherd. It was One or none. The 99 
and the 1 had no other Shepherd. Without Him the 99 
became lost, because their life and value is in the 
Shepherd. 1 sheep was lost only because he lacked a 
Shepherd. Once the 1 sheep had the Shepherd he was 
found! The Shepherd is the One who brings value to the 
sheep and so it is concerning the Lord and His people. We 
have our life and being in Him (Acts 17:28)! 

b. As true Shepherd He brings all His Sheep into One-fold. 
Jesus is the ultimate Unifier. He brings people from all 
walks of life together. The shepherd in our story brought 
the rebel back and even celebrated His return. The rebels 
and the righteous are all in One-fold under the Shepherd. 
This is not new to anyone who reads the bible. The New 
Testament teaches us to forgive and forbear one another. 
Why is that needed? Because we find ourselves often at 
odds with each other over social, religious, and cultural 
norms. Yet the church remains united because the Head 
(Jesus) has joined us together. Jesus is Immensely and 
unfathomably valuable to His Church.  



c. The Celebration is on Him- What does the Good Shepherd 
enjoy and invite others to enjoy? Repentance! Jubilation in 
Jesus’ house is caused by repentance.  Each of the three 
parables climaxes with celebration. Sheep cannot afford to 
celebrate without the Shepherd, everything hinges on 
Jesus.  He paid the price we simply enjoy what he has 
done!  

  Conclusion: Filling the House, Filling the Fold 

Remember Luke 14:23? Jesus wants to fill His house with repentant people. 
The Shepherd celebrates sheep that repent. When a person mourns and 
repents from that which offends God, God rejoices. However, God does not 
and cannot rejoice with people who will not repent. The call is the same to 
both audiences “Repent and Rejoice.” I invite you today to fill and be filled in 
God’s House! 


